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Abstract
Background: The increasing demand of energy harvester implementation in low power electronic devices has encouraged most of the
researchers to put more effort to improve the efficiency and sensitivity of RF energy harvester system. Materials and Methods: In this
study, these three blocks; voltage boosting and matching network, voltage multiplier and voltage regulator have been combined to
harvest RF input as low as -20 dBm at operating frequency 915 MHz. By designing a network at the beginning of the circuit which called
as voltage boosting network, the low input signal is boosted to sufficient voltage that can switch on the active component of voltage
multiplier such as MOSFET. This network is designed based on LC resonant circuit which is consists of inductor and capacitor.  Meanwhile,
voltage multiplier is designed based on Dickson’s voltage multiplier concept which utilizing NMOS diode with bulk modulation technique.
The purpose of this technique is to lower down the threshold voltage (Vth) of the MOSFET. By using this  four stages  voltage multiplier,
the input AC voltage has been rectified and boosted up efficiently. This circuit is designed based on 0.13 µm CMOS technology. Results:
This system managed to achieve approximately 2 V at -10 dBm input power for 1 MS load resistance. However, to avoid over voltage to
the load, a voltage regulator based on zener diode that is applied to limit and regulate the output voltage of rectifier. The key finding of
this study is the system able to produce 2.72 V for -8 dBm input power at resistance load 1 MS and the efficiency about 30.95% which
is much better compared to previous study. Conclusion: The proposed combination blocks of LC circuit, voltage multiplier and voltage
regulator is able to produce suitable voltage for helath care monitoring system applications. 
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INTRODUCTION

Recently, the demand of self-powered devices is
increasing due to the low cost and easy maintenance. This is
because the sources of this kind of system are basically from
surrounding such as thermal gradient, vibration,
electromagnetic wave and solar. The selection of suitable
sources depends on the requirements of the particular
applications1. By using these ambient sources and the usage
of battery could be eliminated. This technology prevents
regular replacement of battery especially at rural area which
sometimes is quite risky. The development of energy harvester
gives a huge contribution towards biomedical field. For
example, now-a-day there is a growing demand on implanted
devices that will monitor the condition of the body. Typically,
energy harvester able to supply 10-100 µW output power2.
Implanted devices is one of the technologies that employs this
harvester system in order to operate. They are passively
powered with radio frequency signal to extend the lifetime of
the battery3. At the same time, it can reduce the chemical
instability and possibility of infection caused by batteries
usage4. The advantage of Radio Frequency (RF) energy source
compared to other sources is the availability, it can be
captured at anytime either day or night and it is present
everywhere. The RF energy harvester can be defined as a
process of absorbing energy from propagating wave and
converting it into useful electrical energy without requiring
any internal power sources5. Figure 1 shows the basic block
diagram of RF energy harvester system. 

In this study, the system is based on ultra high frequency
which is 915 MHz because the RF power is effectively
propagated for longer distances at this condition. The
propagational losses also is lower than the losses at higher
frequency bands4. The output voltage, efficiency and
minimum input power required for the system to operate will
determine its performance. However, the major constraint is
to produce sufficient voltage to trigger the active device for
rectification. It can only be solved by these two techniques:
Reducing threshold voltage or input voltage boosting. 

These methods have been proposed to reduce the
threshold  voltage:gate  pre-biasing,  Vth  cancellation  schemes
or zero Vth transistor. However, these modification will need a
special process to create the schottky diodes or native low Vth
transistor. This additional process will increase the cost of
fabrication while reverse leakage current or calibration phase
are too expensive and impractical6. Meanwhile, the idea of  LC
resonant circuit is utilized for input voltage boosting to
produce a sufficient voltage to overcome the threshold
voltage. At the same time, matching impedance is important
to make sure maximum power is transferred4. When the
impedances of the receiving antenna  and  the  rectifier  circuit

Fig. 1: Block diagram of RF energy harvester

is matching and passive amplification of voltage is done.
Previous researchers used different techniques of matching to
increase the input voltages7.

The proposed system comprises a receiving antenna, a
voltage boosting based on LC resonant circuit, voltage
multiplier and voltage regulator. Basically, the Power
Conversion Efficiency (PCE) is defined as in Eq. 1:
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where, PL  is the load power and:
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is represents the maximum power that can be delivered at the
rectifier.

The PCE of the rectifier circuit is determined by circuit
topology, MOSFET parameter, RF signal frequency, amplitude
and condition of load8.

In this study, some of the previous study on voltage
boosting mechanism, rectifier and power matching
techniques are modified. Instead of using Schottky diode, this
study focuses on the development of the circuit using regular
MOSFETs in a standard CMOS process.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Proposed RF energy harvester system: The threshold voltage
of the system has been reduced to achive high PCE so that it
will   be  highly  sensitive.  With  the  maximum  transmit
power allowed by Federal Communications Commision (FCC)
is 36 dBm EIRP and  the  system  is  designed  to  operate  in
915 MHz.

Voltage boosting/power matching: Power matching is
necessary to  make  sure  impedance  of  rectifier  circuit  is  the
complex conjugate of antenna impedance. The proposed
impedance matching  with  basic  concept  of  LC  resonant  is
utilized to passively amplify low ambient voltage to a sufficient
level that can turn on the active element of the rectifier. This
network is combining inductive and capacitive element. In this
study, the threshold voltage for the diode connected MOSFET
is 378 mV. For a typical 50  antenna,  the  -20 dBm  received  RF
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signal power equivalent with 32 mV input voltage. This
voltage is much lower than the threshold voltage.

Four stage voltage multiplier: For this system, four stages
Dickson’s voltage multiplier is designed to rectify the AC input
and boost it to a higher level simultaneously. Conventionally,
Schottky diode has been used to avoid large voltage drop9.
However, it has been replaced with diode connected MOSFET
since that model is not ready to implement on the current
CMOS technology.The MOSFET acts as a diode when the drain
and gate are short or tied together10. An enhancement mode
n-channel MOSFET is chosen for this circuit design. However,
there is still a limitation as the threshold voltage of this type of
MOSFET still too large compared to the amplitude of the input
signal. Since, this circuit is simulated using PSPICE software,
the MOSFET spice model have been program according to
Predictive Tecnology Model (PTM) 0.13 µm technology
MOSFET. Hence, bulk modulation technique is utilised to
improve efficiency and performance. This technique is the
process where the bulk terminal of NMOS diode or PMOS
diode is connected to drain, respectively11.

The advantage of diode connected transistor is its low
“Threshold voltage to forward current ratio” (Vth/If) and low
leakage current. The voltage doubler rectifier structure is
considered for the design of RF-DC power conversion system
because it rectifies both positive and negative wave of the
input signal. Another advantage is it can be arranged in
cascade to produce high output. The number of voltage
multiplier stages is important because if too many rectifier
stages will increase accumulated parasitic effect while too few
stages will produce insufficient voltage12. Therefore, the
number of stages is optimized to get the best performance.

Shunt voltage regulator: The voltage regulator used in this
design is based on zener diode. Under various load current
conditions, zener diode is an important element to stabilise
the output voltage. This regulator circuit consists of an NPN
transistor (Q2N3055) and a zener diode (D1N750) together
with a series resistor Rseries  that is connected with the input
supply. The zener diode is connected across the base and the
collector of transistor which is connected across the output.

RESULTS 

Simulation performance of RF energy harvester system:
Since, the voltage of AC waveform at the input of the voltage
multiplier is less compared to the turn on voltage of the NMOS
diode, LC boosting network has been designed to boost up
the input power as low as -20 dBm. The Q of the inductor is
the  important   parameter  which  decides  how  much  of  the

voltage can be boosted. For the calculation of the LC values
the  basic   formulae   for   resonance   has   been   used,  where
XL = XC:

(2)r
1f =

2π LC

Voltage at the output of the LC network is given by:

(3)out S
S

1 LV =  V
R C

Where:
Rs = Series resistance of the inductor
Vs = Input voltage to the LC network
Vout = Output voltage of the LC network and the input

voltage to the voltage multiplier

Figure 2a shows the LC resonant circuit proposed to
boost the input voltage. The value of inductor and capacitor
are set based on the value calculated. Figure 2b shows that
the amplitude of input signal 32 mV  has  been  boosted to
144 mV. This voltage will then be the input of voltage
multiplier.

In order to choose the best rectifier topology for this
application,  three  different  configuration  of  rectifier  as  in
Fig.  3   have   been   compared.   By    fixing    the    number   of

Fig. 2(a-b): LC resonant circuit and waveform of input voltage
boosted from 32-144 mV
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Fig. 3(a-c): Three different topologies of rectifier that have been compared, (a) Voltage multiplier, (b) Full wave bridge rectifier
and (c) Differential drive CMOS rectifier

MOSFET, capacitor load value and input voltage and the
performance of each one of them are simulated. The result
shows that voltage multiplier achieved the highest output 
voltage  followed  by full wave and differential drive CMOS
rectifier as in Fig. 4. Therefore, voltage multiplier has been
chosen as the rectifying circuit for this system since it is  able 

to  rectify  and  boost  the input AC signal simultaneously. This
choice also has overcome the issue of integrating basic
rectifier and DC-DC boost due to different frequency setting.
Without any external sources like battery or DC generator
required, this circuit able to boost up small value of input
voltage efficiently.
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Fig. 4: Output voltage for different topologies of rectifier

Fig. 5: Output voltage for varies No. of stages

Fig. 6: Output voltage of voltage multiplier for varies No. of
input power

Four stage voltage multiplier has been designed with
each  stage   using   two   NMOS   connected   diode   and  two
capacitors values 10 pF. The width and length of the NMOS
diodeare set as 37.5 and 130 nm, respectively. About 1 MS
resistive load is used  at the output for the measurement of
the output power. Figure 5 shows the output across 1 MS
resistance load when input power equals -8 dBm. The output 
voltage is increasing by increasing number of stages and n
from n = 1 to n = 4.

Fig. 7: Output voltage of regulator for varies No. of input
power

The output of voltage multiplier could reach till 20 V at
input power equals 10 dBm as shown in Fig. 6. At input as low
as -20 dBm which is equivalent to 32 mV and the output
voltage is around 500 mV. Graph in Fig. 7 shows the output of
the whole system for input varies from -20 to 20 dBm when
the voltage regulated is integrated. The output voltage has
been limited by voltage regulator so that the chip would not
damage. After integrated with voltage regulator, output
voltage  at input power  equals  to 10 dBm, 20 V   is   limited  to
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3.5 V. These voltage is sufficient for supplying small electronic
devices or for any energy storage purpose. Meanwhile, Fig. 8
shows the graph of efficiency versus input power for voltage
multiplier. There is an increment of efficiency when the input
power getting higher.

DISCUSSIONS

This RF energy harvester system is highly demand
nowadays due to the capability to harvest ambient energy
from the surrounding and convert it into useful energy.
Therefore, this system is proposed to improve the existing
system in term of the efficiency and sensitivity. As the input is
too small, LC resonant circuit has been used to passively
amplify the input voltage. As shown in the result as in Fig. 2b,
the amplitude of the input voltage is amplified due to
maximum current that flow across the inductor during
resonance. During this situation, total impedance is at its
minimum value, therefore I = Vin/R. This boosting network is
important to improve the sensitivity of the system on low
ambient input. Li et al.6 and Mansano et al.13 also presented
their study that employs voltage boosting transform by
forming a resonator.

Meanwhile, after the input already amplified, it is still in
AC  form. Therefore, voltage multiplier has been used to rectify
the input voltage to DC. With each stage has a gain of 2 and
the overall gain of the proposed voltage multiplier as shown
in Fig. 9 is 8. During the negative half cycle of Vin, the MOSFET
MN1, MN3, MN5 and MN7  are on and MN2, MN4,MN6 and MN8  are
off. This voltage multiplier can be regarded as a convenient
alternative to the full wave topology according Reddy10 since,
it will reduce area of silicon and the series losses.
Implementation of bulk modulation technique in this circuit
really contribute to low power  energy  harvesting   application

because  it manage to reduce the threshold voltage. The
NMOS transistors with isolated bodies which called as deep n
well has been used in this  design.  Compared  to  the 
previous  studies  that  utilized Schottky diode14 or floating
gate device4, this technique does not require any additional
procedure or special fabrication process. The number of stages
in the system has the greatest effect on the DC output voltage
as shown from Eq. 4 below. The output voltage is directly
proportional to the number of stages as shown in Fig. 5.
However, too many stages will increase the accumulated
parasitic capacitance. Therefore, the optimized number of
stages need to be verified. In this study, the  DC   output  
voltage   of   voltage  multiplier  obtained  at 0 dBm is 7.11 V
which is comparatively much better than in Devi et al.14 where
in 0 dBm, they achieved 2.12 V:

(4)
0

out 0
00 L

L

nV 1V = = V =
R 1nR + R +
R n

Hence, the proposed voltage regulator manage to limit
the output voltage of the voltage multiplier to sufficient
voltage for small electronic devices  applications. The value  of

Fig. 8: Graph of efficiency versus input power

Fig. 9: Proposed RF energy harvester system
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Table 1: Comparison between this study and previous study15,16

Maximum efficiency approach
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No. of stages 4 5 10
Shokrani et al.15 and Yi et al.16

Transistor W/L 37.5 µm/0.13 µm 30 µm/0.18 µm 30.2 µm/0.5 µm
Output voltage 1.77 V at -8 dBm 50S input power 1.15 V at -8 dBm 50S input power 1.05 V at -8 dBm 50S input power
Capacitor per stage 10 pF/stage 32 pF/stage 5.6 pF/stage

the voltage across the load has been determined by the zener
diode and the transistor base emitter voltage Vbe. A small
current  that  passing  through  the diode  from  output  of  the
voltage  multiplier  and  a  suitable  current  limiting  resistor
(Rs)  will  control  the  voltage  drop  of  Vout.

The relationship can be written as in Eq. 5:

Vout=Vzener+Vbe= Vin-I.Rseries (5)

The output for the overall system showing that this
system able to harvest the voltage as low as 32 mv (-20 dBm)
to 20 dBm and produce between 0.5-3.8 V voltage range as
shown in Fig. 7.

Table 1 shows the comparison between this study and
previous studies which are using technology 0.18 µm bulk
modulation MOSFET15 and zero-threshold MOSFET16.

CONCLUSION

A comparison between three types of rectifier
configuration have been carried out. There are full wave
bridge rectifier, differential drive CMOS rectifier and half wave
voltage multiplier (known as Dickson’s voltage multiplier).
Result shows that voltage multiplier is the best configuration
that able to rectify and boost up low AC voltage to a desired
DC output when the system is operating at ultra high
frequency 915 MHz. Voltage multiplier is proposed to
overcome the problem that occur when integrating rectifier
with the DC-DC boost converter since they are operated at
different frequency. The usage of NMOS connected diode with
bulk modulation technique able to improve the system
performance by reducing the threshold voltage and leakage
current. The rectifier is designed in 0.13 µm CMOS process.
This proposed design also able to eliminate the usage of any
other internal sources such as battery. By using only ambient
input which is radio frequency signal, this energy harvester
system able to produce sufficient voltage for biomedical
application. By combining a proper voltage boosting and
matching network system, four stages voltage multiplier and
voltage regulator and this systemis able to achieve the target
output.
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